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TNB: Typical Negro Behavior.
Ridiculously stupid, militant anti-White sheboons win top “debating” award. It
was the Cross Examination Debate Association’s national championship held at
Indiana University in 2014. The second runners up were black, too. Liberal
“educators” at the university constantly try to get this video removed, because of
the clever way the Youtuber cut from a local Maryland TV report and snippets from
the actual debate.
The video is so astounding, you won’t believe it, and it’s not some “Onion” fake
story, either, but real! Folks: This is our America now on JEWS!
Spring break Bikini Chimpout at the BK
Watch as bikini-wearing “Kimesa” goes ape and jumps up on the Burger King counter
top and trashes the place like a crazy, angry primate. Her chimp friends get a big kick
over it, laughing away. People looking into her background found out this
particular sheboon has 2 chillerns and goes to college paid for by government funding (you
tax payers).
Negro teen girls dressed for Halloween have a major league chimp-out at a Denny’s
restuarant. They trash the place. Check out what the negro behind the camera is saying
during all this. These “people” are indeed animals!
Crazy Kenyan thinks he’s an aeronautical engineer, builds the stupidest looking airplane
ever seen and then actually tries to fly it. Don’t laugh — I saw a video of this dumbass black
in the US who built a UFO and was serious about it working. I guess negroes in the US are a
bit more advanced. LOL
Unbelievably stupid Negro congressman from Georgia, literally worries the island of Guam
will tip over from too many people. He is being quite serious (but tried to say he wasn’t later
on). This is the kind of elected politicians we have in DC voting on things affecting America?
Think about it!
Why You Need A Gun.
I’M PRESSIN CHARGES. Crazy Negress goes bonkers. Ebonics are subtitled for your
convenience.
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What have we done?
Negro cops looting a Walmart during Katrina. Criminal blacks stayed behind to
take part in the looting and some died for it.
Coming to your neighborhood soon, if not already.
Negroes doing the Funky Chicken in one truly bizarre Haitian music video. Don’t
watch if you care about chickens.
Oprah Winfrey likes having Whiteys under her thumb. She would never be where she’s at,
if it wasn’t for White women viewers.
Negro calls for the Extermination of White people.
Khallid Muhammad’s Speech – Kill The White Man

MORE TNB VIDEOS HERE!

NOTE: Youtube freely allows Negroes to title their videos “Nigger,” but the minute any
White even says nigger, they give you an infraction. And they can freely call you a cracker,
redneck, racist honky, etc., etc., anytime they damn well want, freely saying whatever the
want to about us Whites.
This is all part of the Jew ADL Thought Police now at work over at Youtube and Big Jewry’s
PC blanket they’ve pulled over America’s head to protect the “oppressed” blacks.
As long as you keep going along with this Jew-enforced status quo — without speaking up —
they’ll continue to get away with more and more. Every single day, life will get worse for
Whites in America until the time comes when anyone with White skin is openly spat-upon in
the streets and in the media. Hell, it’s getting that way now.

Face the facts, White America: Big-mouthed, subversive Jews
and spoiled, militant Negroes have been nothing but neverending trouble for this country since day-one!
Some videos may get deleted by embedded ADL Jewish Censors at Youtube (for real), or
elsewhere due to Political Correctness by more Jews and spineless White liberals.
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